For once good news was news and the Baron's cablegram flashed around
the world to herald the triumph of good sense. Both the great Tokio homes
of the Baron were gone. The splendid museum he gave to Tokio and all its
contents were destroyed. The building by the American architect, whose
hand he took and whose cause he sponsored, was all he had left in Tokio—
nor could lov e or money buy it now or buy a share of stock in it.
When the letters began to come in and nearly all the friends were found
to be safe the news most gratifying to the architect was the fact that after
the first great quake was over, the dead rotting there in unburied heaps,
the Japanese in subsequent shocks coming in droves dragging their chil-
dren into the courts and onto the terraces of the building, praying for pro-
tection by the God that has protected that building; then as the wall of
fire, driving a great wail of human misery before it, came sweeping across
the city toward the long front of the building, the hotel boys formed a
bucket line to the big pool, the water there the only water available any-
where. And then kept the window sashes and frames on that side wet to
meet the flames that came leaping across the narrow street.
The last thought for the safety of the New Imperial had taken effect.
Following the construction of the Imperial Hotel, I lingered in Los
Angeles aided by my son Lloyd working on the new unit-block system I
had conceived.
But experience with the Imperial had made all probable experience for
some time to come quite tame. When I first came back^ I took really little
interest in such prospects as would present themselves for solution from
time to time. No appetite for less than another 'Imperial*, I suppose. Or,
perhaps, satiated, exhausted by such incessant demands upon my resources
as that intimate experience with building represented, I had enough for a
while.
For the better part of four years I had been standing in the thick of
creative effort, badgered by increasing domestic infelicity, perplexities and
finally the characteristic serious illness that attacks men of the North in
that humid Pacific lowland. My aged mother, now eighty years old, hear-
ing that my condition was desperate, in spite of all dissuasion had crossed
the Pacific to be near. The fact that she came blew the remnant of my re-
lationship with Miriam Noel back across the Pacific in insane fury.
Luckily the Japanese made much of Mother—old age is a qualification
in Japan. So, toward the end of her life, she enjoyed many happy and re-
markable experiences, one of them a gratifying appearance at the Em-
peror's Garden Party where she looked a queen, though looking happier
than a queen usually looks.
Shugio, the remarkable connoisseur Emperor Mutsushito had placed in
charge of all Japan's foreign art exhibitions was immensely kind to her,
taking her about. All my friends in Tokio came often to the little Imperial
place to see her and take her to various ^occasions'. I think she had no
lonely hours in Tokio. Some four months later though, having met with a
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